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Hanson improving; recovery expected
by Leigh Davis
WSU President Robert Hanson
returned home last week from
Florida where he had been
vacationing with his wife, Helen,
for the past four weeks.
Hanson had been recuperating
at home from the Dec. 17 surgery
at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester,
for a brain aneurism which was
caused when blood collected at a
blocked portion of a blood vessel.
"The change was good for him,"
said Mrs. Hanson. "It gave him
something different to think about,
he's not one to idle, and there is
not really too much he can do."

Hanson, who is in good physical
condition, does have problems with
his immediate memory, according
to his wife.
"He can't remember what's
happened as soon as it happens,"
she said. "Once in awhile
something comes through that he
will remember."

memory," Popovich said.
Hanson's mind is alert, according
to his wife. "So we play a lot of
Scrabble," she added.
"He can remember things from a
few years ago," she said. "But he
can't remember anything from the
day he got sick."

Hanson is more aware of his
condition than he was earlier and
seems to be improving, according
to Dr. Helen Popovich, acting
president.

Hanson has asked his wife many
times about what happened to him
and she feels eventually it's going
to come through and he'll know.

"Because of the improvement we
hope that the problems
will be resolved and he'll regain his

Her husband talks about coming
back to work but doesn't know
exactly what he would be doing,
she said.

Executive Assistant to the
Chancellor Sharon Miller says they
(the State University System) are
not looking for anyone now.
"We're hoping his health will
allow him to come back," she said.
"It's his decision if he wants.to step
down."
If he should decide he can't
return we'll start looking for a full
time replacement, but the decision
is his," Miller said.
"He knows his memory isn't
what it should be and it frustrates
him, because he would like to go
back to work, but he also knows
he can't until he can function
properly there," Mrs. Hanson said.
Hanson is not used to getting up
in the morning and not going to
work, she says. "I'll ask him, 'Well
where are you going to go?' and
he'll say, 'Well that's where my
mind doesn't function.' "
"It's just a little tiny bit of the
brain that's damaged," she added.
According to her, there is no way
to predict when her husband will
be completely healed. President
Hanson's doctors just tell her that
it's going to take time and to hang
in there.

President Robert Hanson
(immediate things)," she said. "He's
the same old person that he always
was."

When friends and people come
"It's going to take patience. His over to see him they are surprised.
doctors expect him to make a "People think that maybe he's
complete recovery, but I'm afraid had some paralysis or some such
pretty soon Bob's patience is thing," she said. "Physically he's
going to wear nut," she said. "He's just as good as he ever was, it's
not the type to sit around and just his memory that's keeping him
that's what he's been doing lately." back."
Last Thursday Hanson went to
the Kiwanis club meeting for the
first time since he got sick,
she said. "I think he really enjoyed
it, he saw so many people he knew
and they were glad to see him."

She also feels the changes are
good for him and when the weather
gets nicer they plan to make trips
through Minnesota to visit
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Hanson says his motor
skills are fine. "You wouldn't know
until you talked to him, and he lets
you know he can't remember

"The healing process takes a
long time and right now it's
impossible to say how long that
process will take before it's
complete," said Popovich.
Hanson, who will turn 44 in May,
was appointed in August 1977 and
inaugurated as president four
years ago to the date last
Wednesday, according to Mrs.
Hanson.
Before coming to WSU he held
the post of vice president for
academic affairs at Moorhead
State University. Hanson is a
native of Hector, Minn.
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Vandalism 'a problem' onWSU campus
by Jacky Johnson
Name one campus crime, a crime
that can affect more people than
any one personal crime because it
affects a wide population of
residents. It's vandalism.
According to WSU Housing
Director John Ferden, prime
examples of vandalism are graffiti,
stealing exit signs, and damages to
furniture.

Ferden, who has been housing
director for seven years, said in an
interview that the cost of
vandalism ranges from $2,700 to
$4,200 a year. The figure has been
showing improvement over the
past years — until recently.

new furniture for its lounges. Last
week a couch, chair and table, with a
total value of over $600, were
vandalized. Morey Hall Resident
Director Doug VanAntwerp stated
that total damages have not been
estimated.

A prime example of backsliding
is in Morey Hall.

The
incidents
are
under
investigation, and the majority of
the investigation lies in the hands
of the hall residents. "If the
residents don't care," Ferden

Morey just recently acquired

stated, "then we have a problem
and are forced to use disciplinary
measures."

When caught, vandals are
required not only to pay for
damages, but also to cover the cost
of labor.
If vandals aren't discovered, the
residents themselves will pay for
the damages out of their $50

dorm room deposits.
If the vandal or vandals, refuse
to pay, the university will file civil
charges.
Ferden said, "Prevention and
security begin with the live-in
units. We need cooperation of the
individuals, not just the resident
hall assistants. The RA's are not a
police force."

Official Bull

20% off all

Pre - Registration Instructions For Fall Quarter 1982
(Continuing Education Classes Are Not Included)

Pre - Registration Materials
Currently enrolled undergraduate and graduate students who
present a Winona State I.D. Card may pick up fall quarter preregistration materials across from the Registrar's office, Somsen 228,
April 19-April 29, form 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. New graduate students
report to the Graduate office, Somsen 228, and external studies
program students report to Somsen 111 during these same dates and
times. New undergraduate students report to the Admissions office,
Phelps 125, on the exact dates of pre-registration only.

Jimmy Connors
Tennis Wear

Procedures For Pre - Registration Advisement
'Undeclared Majors - If you have not declared a major, you are to
report to the Cinema Room, Kryzsko Commons for program advising.
Advisers from the four areas (Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences;
Business and Industry; Education; and Natural and Applied Sciences)
will be available for advising On Appointment Basis. Sign-up sheets
for appointments will be posted outside the Cinema Room from April
19-27; advising will take place April 21-27. You should take All preregistration materials to the Cinema Room at the appointed time to
plan a fall quarter schedule including alternate classes in the event of
closed section's. Student Program Forms must be approved and signed
by your undeclared faculty adviser before you will be allowed to enter
the pre-registration area.

Now thru April 30th.

- If you have declared a major, you should take All
pre-registraton materials to your department adviser prior to preregistration to plan a fall quarter schedule. Advisers will have sign-up
sheets for appointments outside their office doors for advising, which
will take place April 21-29. If you have not been assigned an adviser,
check with the department chairperson in your major field. Be sure
that your faculty adviser signs your copy of the Student Program
Form and that you have planned alternate classes in the event of
closed sections.

Declared Majors

Monday, April 26

High-powered styling...
matchless good looks...
supreme toughness & comfort
All inspired by the world's most
electrifying tennis player...

10-10:15 Graduate students & spring
quarter student teachers
10:15-10:30170 undergraduate credits
10:30-10:45 169-159
10:45-11
158-150
11-11:15
149-141
11:15-11:30 140-134
11:30-11:45 133-130
11:45-12
129-127
1- 1:15
126-124
1:15- 1:30123-120
1:30- 1:45119-115
1:45- 2
114-110

Tuesday, April 27

54 on the Plaza East
Downtown Winona
452-7098

Teachers, graduates, undergraduates, graduating high school seniors—

Soak up the sun and college credits, too!

SUMMER
SESSION 9 82
TWO TERMS: June 14-July 16
July 19- Aug. 20

10-10:15 109-104
10:15-10:30 103- 97
10:30-10:45 96- 91
10:45-11
90- 86
11-11:15
85- 83
. 11:15-11:30 82- 81
11:30-11:45 80- 79
11:45-12
78- 77
1-1:15
76- 75
1:15- 1:30 74- 72
1:30- 1:45 71- 68
1:45- 2
67- 64
2- 2:15
63- 59

Wednesday, April 28
10-10:15 58- 5-1.
10:15-10:30 50- 43
10:30-10:45 42- 37
10:45-11
36- 35
11-11:15
34
11:15-11:30 33 A-L
11:30-11:45 33 M-Z
, 11:45-12 32 A-G
1- 1:15
32 H-0
1:15- 1:30 32 P-Z
1:30- 1:45 31
1:45- 2
30
2- 2:15
29

Thursday, April 29
10-10:15 28 A-L
10:15-10:30 28 M-Z
10:30-10:45 27- 25
10:45-11
24
11-11:15
23- 21
11:15-11:30 20- 16
11:30-11:45 15- 8
11:45-12 7- 0 and undergraduate
specials

• 477 COURSES $26.50 per credit
• 44 WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS,
SPECIAL OFFERINGS
• OUTSTANDING FACULTY
•

17 MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAMS

• SAILING, FISHING, CANOEING, CAMPING,
SWIMMING, HIKING, AREA TOURS
• SINGLES AND FAMILY-STYLE HOUSING
ON CAMPUS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA-DULUTH
WRITE FOR BULLETIN: UMD SUMMER SESSION , 403 Administration Bldg.,
University of Minnesota, Duluth
Duluth, MN 55812
The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer.
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Another tuition hike begins next fall
by Jovita Oghumah

adequate student housing, it is
inevitable that students will have
to pay more for room and board,
Miller said.

university systems in the nation,"
said Ferden.

As if the 12.5 percent hike in
tuition this spring and an
additional 15 percent in the fall are
not enough burdens on students,
the State University Board has
approved yet another hike. This
time it has raised room and board
rates 7.7 percent.
Beginning this fall, the cost of a
double-occupancy room will jump
from $1,265 to $1,360 a year, an
increase of $95.
Housing Director John Ferden
said the increase became necessary
to help the university cover
increased operating costs.
Insurance costs have risen 20
percent, energy costs are up 9.4
percent, and food prices have risen
8 percent, he said.
Before the increase, WSU had
relatively low room and board
rates. "Even with the increase, the
university's • rates are still
considerably lower than most

The hike comes at a time when
financial aid is hard to come by.

Many students, however, are not
happy with the new rates. The
general consensus is that the
increase is uncalled for at this time

SUB Executive Assistant to the
Chancellor Sharon Miller agrees.
But she points out that the
increase is minimal, and the recent
increase is only the third since
1975.
"In the past, instead of increases
we have offered rebates to
students while the university
maintained the dormitories on its
own account. This was at no extra
costs to students," Miller said.
Miller notes that since then, the
cost of dormitory repairs has
steadily risen with inflation. A rise
of 8.3 percent is expected in
dormitory repair expenses over
the next school year.
If WSU and the six other schools
in the state system are to continue
functioning and rendering

Pre-registration dates set
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Large midwest corporation
has openings for the summer
in the following communities:
Albert Lea
Hibbing
Alexandria
Hutchinson
Austin
Le Sueur
Litchfield
Bemidji
Little Falls
Brainerd
Luverne
Cambridge
Mankato
Detroit Lakes
Marshall
Duluth
East Grand Forks Minneapolis
Montevideo
Fairmont
Moorhead
Fergus Falls
Morris
Grand Rapids
Thief River FallsNew Ulm

5 Before you buy your BATS this
year - check out our new line.

CI:

We carry
Wilson
Worth
Bombats

XBH
Boomer

STORE HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs. 9:30-5:30
Fri. 9:30-8:30
Sat. 9:30-5:30

Fence Finders
Louisville Sluggers
Zappers

GM

©

Quality Sporting Goods
63 Plaza E.
Downtown Winona, Minn
507-452-2590

b:laS,:411.V.

DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DEx
DE
DE
u.
DE
DE

Northfield
Owatonna
Pipestone
$k
Red Wing
Redwood Falls DE
Rochester
M
St. Cloud
DE
Hastings
DE
Wadena
DE
Willman
DE
Windom
DE
Winona
Worthington

DE
m

For more information come to
Dining Room C & D Kryzko Commons

i

Wed April 14 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, or 7pm ;10

Interview will last 20 minutes
gib

Softball Teams
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and up for the summer!
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Kristi Adolphson on her initiation
into Delta Zeta. We thank the
merchants of Winona, the Sigma Tau
Gamma and Alpha Kappa Lambda
Fraternities for their participation in
our 1982 Spring Fashion Show.

SUMMER JOBS
$2,400

4ti

Six other state universities —
Bemidji, Mankato, Moorhead, St.
Cloud, Southwest, and
Metropolitan in the Twin Cities —
are also affected by the SUB
action.

Delta Zeta Sorority congratulates

Mo Mi M. Me or:74

Mr......!..747.

Joan Allen, a junior paralegal
major, said she is very upset that
room and board rates have gone
up. "Why should we be paying
more? First it was a tuition hike
and now room and board. Just how
do they expect us to get the extra

money with depleting financial aid
sources?" she said.

We also restring baseball gloves!

Advising dates for fall quarter pre-registration are April 21, 22, 23,
26 and 27. Students who have not declared a major should sign up for
an advising appointment outside the Cinema Room, Kryzsko
Commons, Monday, April 19. Students who have declared a major
should see the adviser whose name appears on their PDF Form.
Registration materials will be available on April 19. Students will not
be permitted to pre-register unless they have seen an adviser and have
the adviser's signature on their Student Program Form. Preregistration for fall quarter is April 26-29.

Up & Co. Spring Carnival
May 7
FEATURING
Mud Wrestling and
The Metro All Stars

of dwindling student financial aids.

0.40:
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GIVE IN TO THE
URGE.
Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, mouth-watering experience
of a Godfather's Pizza. What are you
waiting for? Get off your duff
and call!

GiTafather's Pizza ,.
Mankato
Owatonna — Albert Lea
Rochester — LaCrosse
Northfield — Winona
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opinio ns
It all ads up

-rov e

For the last couple of years one question always pops
up during spring quarter: why is the Winonan so small?

I don't see how -ale
Chief can blame

I.W V,-T
ot3tk SEE c
Police

e"

NCR
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VANDALISM!

The number of pages in the newspaper each week is
totally dependent upon the amount of advertising our
sales staff can solicit. In recent years, fall and winter
quarters sell well and advertising begins to drop off
toward the end of the fiscal year — now.
171/77,2)

The Winonan receives a proportion of the student
activities fees at the outset of every academic year, and
sales supplies enough revenue to allow printing of the
paper about 24 times from September to May.

X-•

Without the revenue, we could afford to run maybe a
dozen 12-page issue each year. Sales, then, becomes very
important for us.
This is not to say that our sales staff isn't doing its job.
Quite the contrary. Each week, these students return to
places of business that turned them down the week
before; each week they try to list of new prospectives.
What they are paid is strictly commission on what they
sell.
It's seem all businesses decrease advertising this time
of year, and the fact that the majority of WSU students
will be gone from Winona in less than two months doesn't
help much.
Students who complain about how small the paper is
often feel they're not getting their money's worth. After
all, they had to pay activity fees, why shouldn't they be
able to have larger papers?
It's easy to see the logic behind such an argument, but
the logic is backwards. The students are really getting
much more than their money's worth.
In the fall and winter quarters, we published several
issues that were over 20 pages, each costing much more
than $1,000. Activity fees money by itself could not have
even paid our fall quarter expenses. Again, revenue is
responsible for getting us through the year.
Every newspaper in this country (with the exception of
a few lucky college publicatons) relies on advertising to
survive. The Winonan is no exception. While constantly
hoping for better sales, we will try to give students the
best possible newspaper with what we've got.

D.D.

WINONAN
The Winonan is written and edited by and for the students of Windna State University and is
published weekly except June, July, and August and exam periods.
Subscriptions available from the Business Manager at a rate of $8 annually or $3 quarterly.
Address all changes in mailing addresses to the Business Manager.
Address all correspondence to: Editor, Winonan. Offices located at 113 Phelps Hall. Telephone
457-2158.
Deadline for non-staff copy is 3:00 p.m. the preceding Thursday.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and National Council of College Publications Advisers.
Winona State University is an equal opportunity employer and adheres to the provisions of Title IX
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education programs.

Editor in Chief
News Editor
Photo Editors
Arts Editors

Sports Editor

Dan Day
Leigh Davis
Casey W. Lake
Kevin Schmidt
Carolyn Goetzinger
Wendy Zauss
Ross Evavold

Editorial Adviser......... ........ ......Dr. Sandra Bennett

Columnists

Financial Manager
Advertising Manager
Advertising

Financial Adviser

Sharon Rooney
Paul Burmeister
`fist] Jinadu
1 Kevin Dehlin
Mark Savoie
Steve Day
Art Wagner
Dave Roble
Dr. John Kane
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SCAC needs student input
Dear Editor:
On March 31 we met with the
Social Cultural Activities
Committee (SCAC) to obtain
information regarding particular
events sponsored by them this
year. As members of a campus club
(the Film Society), we are aware of
the difficulty in obtaining funding
for our own organization. As
students, we are concerned with
the expenditure of student
activity fees. The following is
intended to present our view of the
role of SCAC at WSU, and to offer
constructive criticism regarding
their present operation.

In
his
lengthy
($5,000).
performance, Gallagher rarely
strayed from the traditional sex/
drugs banalities of other (less
expensive) comics. The same
applies to the Louie Anderson
comedy troupe ($600), seen with
juggler Chris Bliss ($500). Comedy
is capable of extending beyond this
level into genuinely thoughtprovoking areas. 2) Doc
Severinson/Eclipse Concerts
Sound ($6,780/$1,400). The cost for
this single night event seems
excessive. This fee could have
covered several performances of
this and other musical genres. 3)
Meadowlark Lemon (fee unknown).
This seems the most blatant
example of paying simply to see a
celebrity "in the flesh."

The role of SCAC, as we
understand it, is to provide
cultural and/or social activities for
the students of WSU. These
While we recognize that
activities would be in keeping with attendance is an important factor
the educational atmosphere of in scheduling events, we feel truly
WSU. While SCAC's schedule has cultural activities are also capable
included a variety of events of this
nature, the greatest expenditures
have been for "big name" events
which we feel have little cultural
value and whose "social" aspect is
limited solely to attendance 0
figures. The emphasis seems to
have been on the individual
performers as celebrities, not on
what they have to communicate.

Xe

of attracting an audience. These
could include musical events of a
wider variety, guest lecturers
(authors, political figures, social
commentators) films, plays, etc.
SCAC now has 10 active
members, while their budget this
year totaled over $25,000.
Obviously, and as the members
themselves admit, SCAC is in need
of student input. Campus clubs and
organizations are encouraged to
bring their suggestions for specific
public events to SCAC meetings
for possible sponsorship.
Individual students are also
needed for their ideas as well as
direct involvement as members.
Meetings are currently held at 5
p.m. Wednesdays at the SCAC
office in Kryzsko Commons and are
open to all students.
Peter Joria and
Rene Rosengreg

)-1 1 m 'akin
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Some examples: 1) Gallager

12,13 Sheehan
thank Prentiss
Dear Editor:
On behalf of 12th and 13th floors
in Sheehan Hall, I would like to
thank fourth floor Prentiss for a
most successful floor activity.
Fantastic job, guys! It was super
seeing so much enthusiasm.
Thanks again for inviting us. We
all had a great time.
Camille Vuillemot

Th ai°man
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Voice your opinions in the

Winonan,
WSU's student voice.
All letters must be signed.

Clircr1706ersor.
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Student Senate Elections
for Academic Year 1982 - 1983
will be held on May 11, 1982
President, Vice President, Treasurer, 6
Senior Senators, 6 Junior Senators and 6
Sophomore Senators will be elected.
Interested students should stop by the
Senate Office, located in the Smog, for
an application. Applications will be taken
April 13 through April 28.

by Sharon Rooney
Right about this time last year I started the dreadful task of
apartment hunting.
After having several guests comment on my unique taste in
wallpaper, which, in fact, was not wallpaper but hundreds of tiny
hungry black ants in decorative formation on my peeling yellow walls,
I decided it was time to move.
As far as I'm concerned, working with landlords is about as much
fun as getting shot at with rubber darts.
One of the most common landlord/tenant disputes involves the
security deposit. Most students are rushed during the end of the year
with finals and moving out and often they just drop off the apartment
key to their landlord. Many students then receive letters from - their
landlords stating that their deposit is- not being fully refunded due to
poor conditions in the apartment.
This can be avoided by going through the apartment with the
landlord when moving in and making a written list of damages that are
already present, and having the landlord check the apartment with
you before you move out. Also, if your landlord neglects to return your
deposit within three weeks after the day you moved out, you are
entitled to "double damages," which is twice the amount of the original
deposit.
According to Southeastern Minnesota Legal Services, if a renter has
a problem with the apartment and the landlord neglects to take care of
it, the renter is entitled to take legal action, providing the damages
are under $1,000, the renter can sue his landlord through conciliation
court for a fee of $10. In this case the renter represents himself in front
of a judge with the landlord present.
Many students opt to let things go for fear of feeling intimidated in a
courtroom setting, but they shouldn't. Conciliation court is an
inexpensive legal way of handling landlord/tenant problems. If the
renter wins the case, he is refunded the $10 court fee, and if the
landlord doesn't show up in court, the renter automatically wins by
defatilt.
According to Housing Inspector Bill Durlam, oral contracts are
worthless and therefore any damage lists or landlord agreements must
be in writing to stand up in court.
If your landlord raises the rent in order to repair damages, he is
violating the law. It is also illegal for a landlord to kick out a renter
without 30 days notice.
Students need to take a stand as renters by knowing their rights and
using legal services offered to them.

Get involved
and become
a part of the
decisionmaking
process at
W.S.U.

THE PROFESSIONAL
NURSING CAREER...

Around
the World

AbOVE ALL,

by Visa Jinadu
Several thousand Argentine troops led by Marines seized the
Falkland Islands in the South Atlantic archipelago from Britain on
April 2.
Many Britains feel humiliated and frustrated over Argentina's
seizure of the Falklands. For them the incident has served as a
reminder of Britain's decline as a world power.
The British dispatched a flotilla of ships from Portsmouth to the
Falklands. The armada led by carriers Invicible, with Queen
Elizabeth's second-oldest son, helicopter pilot Prince Andrew, aboard
and Hermes formed the nucleus of the largest and most powerful
British fleet that has sailed forth since the Egyptian seizure of the
Suez Canal in 1956.
Nicanor Costa Mendez, Argentina's foreign minister said his
government is willing to talk. Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's
Conservative government, facing the greatest crisis of its three years
in power, said it will not negotiate until Argentinan forces are
withdrawn.
Why this threat of war over the Falklands with population of 1800?
The answer is oil. A study by energy expert Lawrence Goldmuntz last
January projected annual production within a decade from a new oil
field between Argentina and Falklands to be 2 million barrels a day.
To Britain, such a development would match its North Sea oil field
and make it a far greater economic power; to Argentina, that offshore
oil would nearly match Venezuela's annual production, and help
transform Argentina into the dominant power in Latin America.
On both sides, it has become a matter of national honor. That old
concept abandoned by the U.S. in Iran still exists. If the English
tolerate this rape of their flag, they would lose all self-respect; if the
Argentines turn back at the snap of a finger from the U.N. Security
Council, that would be out of their national character.
This is an old-fashioned naval battle. A war between two civilized
nations. No hostages, no nukes, no ideologies, no religious fanaticism;
just a fair-and-square war over national interest — hard to believe, in
this day and age.

iT should bE
A VERY HUMAN
EXPERIENCE.
A hand held close, a trusting smile, a
gleeful laugh They belong to the
nursing profesSional at Rochester
Methodist Hospital, an 800-bed acutecare and teaching center affiliated
with the Mayo Clinic. Though our
nurses work at the edge of advanced
health care...though they have
developed their professionalism to a
plateau of outstanding capability, their
concern for total patient care remains
undiminished. It is a goal we
share together.
If you are seeking a hospital that can
offer you an outstanding opportunity
to strengthen and increase your
nursing skills, to expand your
professional dimension, to advance
significantly in the area of your
choice, to work with an enthusiastic,
supportive and exceptional nursing
and medical staff, call (5071 286- 7091
(Collect) for full information on
Nursing Careers.
Or clip and mail this coupon
response to;
Personnel Department
ROCHESTER METHODIST HOSPITAL
201 West Center Street •
Roches ter, MN 55901

r
NAME

ROCHESTER METHODIST
HOSPITAL

ADD$ESS
(.17Y

Affiliated 1/44Th The Mayo Clinic
STATE

ZJP

Rochester, Minnesota
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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entertainment 42, arts
Special effects to highlight kids' show
Would you like to meet a
gigantic witch, a flying lion, a faun
(not to be mistaken with fawn), or
any of a number of other
unbelieveable creatures? Then join
Lucy, Peter, Susan and Edmund ix
the magical land on the other side
of the wardrobe — Narnia.
This year's children's production
will be The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe, an adaptation of the first
novel in C.S. Lewis' Chronicles of
Narnia. It will run April 19-23;
public performances are April 2123 at 7:30 p.m. in the Performing
Arts Center Main Theatre.
Admission will be free.
Special effects will highlight the
show, says the director, Vivian
Fusillo. Just about every
technical aspect of the production
will be given special treatment,
said Fusillo.

time anyone flew in a WSU
production was about seven years
ago when the university did Peter
Pan. The system they're using was
adapted from one developed by
Peter Foy, the man who enabled
Mary Martin to fly.
Aside from technical problems
involved in staging the flying, the
sets will also cause problems. Onedimensional props will be used for
the professor's house. To do this,
Fusillo explained, they "projected
the furniture onto cardboard." She
said, "It will look like one of those
pop-up story books." In addition,
she said the Narnia setting will be
a bit unusual.
Lighting will also play an
important role in The Lion, the
Witch and the Wardrobe, Fusillo
said. She hopes to use some special
lighting effects when the children
Cross through the wardrobe, from
one world to the other. The
lighting is also expected to change
when the witch's spell over Narnia
is broken.

She added that in their attempts
to make Lewis' effort a play, she
hopes the audiences will remember
the production crew is likely to
have "tremendous technical
problems."

Lemke stressed the importance
of the special effects, adding it will
be a "very visual show."

It is likely the flying movements
will create the most problems.
Much of this is centered on the
hero's flying. According to P.R.
chairperson Blayn Lemke, the last

Special make-up and costuming
are also planned. According to the
Lewis novel, the evil White Witch
is a cross between the Jinn and the
giants. She lacks "a drop of human

blood." Fusillo has decided to play
up this aspect. The costume will
make the witch appear very
inhuman. Appliances attached to
the witch's feet will increase her
height to 9 feet. In addition, her
headgear will reinforce the
inhuman element, Fusillo said.
Another unusual aspect of
costuming involves the creatures
of Narnia. Their heads will sport
plaster masks. The performers had
castings done on their faces.
Inhuman characteristics were then
added to these, explained Fusillo.
Fusillo said the movements of
the extras will be mime . style.
Choreography is under the
direction of Pattie White. The
creatures portrayed by extras will
include Pegusus, unicorns, fauns,
dwarfs, wolves, giants and ogres.
Fusillo explained that she
wanted to make this production
something special because she
thinks this might be the last year
area schools will be able to come
to the WSU production because of
budget cut-backs.
,

She says she was very pleased
with responses to their invitations.
Over 4,000 elementary students
have been booked, resulting in the
expansion of the number of
performances to include nine
morning and matinee shows.

Dwarf Biles (Dan Wilson) and the White Witch (Richard Esvang) in a
JON HEGGE
scene from The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe.

BR UC ELANG SOTH

by Cathy Lee Cieminski
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A schedule of programming on KQAL

Thursday

10 a.m.

Coffee, Toast and Jazz

11 a.m.
6 p.m.
9 p.m.

Midday
Henry Hull Show
Acetate Review

Dan Siegel
April 18-23, Sunday-Friday

Romeo Void - Never Say Never
Friday

11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Saturday

2 p.m.

Classic Album Review

9 p.m.

Jimi Hendrix - Axis: Bold As Love
Revolution Rock 457-2900
Police - Outlandos d'Amour

6 p.m.
9 p.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Silly Sundays
Sunday Night Softly
Midday
Tracking Force

Midday
Specials Lit

Ten Years After

Sunday
Monday

Tuesday

April 14-23, Wednesday-Friday

April 17, Saturday

Exhibit: Visual Perspectives
Somsen Gallery
119 Somsen
9-11 a.m. & 1-3 p.m.

Workshop: New Directions in the Arts
Winona Art Center, Inc.
Soft Sculpture
9 a.m.-noon
Mixed Media Color

Senior Art Exhibit
Mary Coughlan
Paul Schollmeier
CST Art Center
April 18, Sunday

1-4 p.m.
April 15-29, Thursday-Thursday

Exhibit: The Labors of the Months:
Five Centuries of Calander Art
Maxwell Library foyer

Graham Parker - Another Grey Area

April 16-18, Friday-Sunday

11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Midday
On Stage Live

WSU Chess Club Tournament
Kryzsko Commons
8 a.m.-10 p.m.

9 p.m.

Country Funkin'

Mike Bruno & Friends

Lecture: Susan Allen Toth
author of Blooming:
A Small-Town Girlhood
Saint Mary's College
7:30 p.m.

International Dinner
East Cafeteria
6 p.m.
Film: Shop on Main Street
120 Pasteur
7:30 p.m.
Concert: University String

Quartet

PAC Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Claudia Schmidt - Midwestern Heart

MILLER WEEKEND
May 14 & 15
Friday-"Lowenbrau & Darting"
Saturday - Miller Sports-A-Thon
For more information
Call 457.2475

and wear alligator shirts and
underwear. We are going to
dispel the "Fraternity_ stereotype."
Sig Tau Informational meeting
Alumni Lounge tonight 7:30 p.m. or
call Jeff Anderson 454.5604.

Hemming s
103 PLAZA EAST

Share the responsibility for birth control with her. SEMCAC
Family Planning offers birth control education sessions for
partners. Contact us at 452.4307 or find us in the Yellow
Pages under clinics.

Records - Tapes - Gifts - Accessories

SEMCAC Family Planning
64 1/2 W. 5th
Winona, MN 55987

RiPeoveoveoe-4949viovvvveoviveoveovveo

Chico's

41
41
41
41
4t1

La Catina

41

Winona's
Newest & Finest
41

Stop in and check out
Chico's famous game room.

41
41

Pool
Tournament

pAPAra
JOHN"

WEEKEND COUPONS
r miummcoupoNm•mmi

1
1
1 ONE FREE ALBUM 1
1
From special group
III
I
with coupon
I
I
I
I

Lounge

Register for
Chico's Ladies

Workshop: Kramer & Co.
Kryzsko Commons
3 p.m.
Show: Kramer & Company
Somsen Auditorium
8 p.m.

So you think we all drive foreign cars

Show You Really Care

et

April 20, Tuesday

Chico's
41
41

La Catina

151 East 3rd

No Purchase Necessary

1
I
I

Void after 4/17/82
INNIIIIIMOMMIMMIMEN

1

Imism••• •• •.-coupoNsm.....k
1
1
1
$1.00 Off
1
1
All
Regular
Priced
1
I
I
I

1
I

Albums & Tapes

I

With Coupon

I

Void after 4/17/82

i

Pliommommummummommil

Introduces

Gyros

Only

$2.35

.--,..,-,..-amirfflifforrshron--sirrorrorgurtirararareamnAmerica's
Tastiest
Sandwich!

You're g,oittg, to love them!!

Dial the easiest number in town

452-1234
"Just a Step Away....

529 HUFF STREET

OPEN DAILY
4:00 P.M.

Genuine Athenianm Gyros
ji gin g gm, gi gi

LTA n j gj
i pi gjj
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Tired of the same old routine?

Want to put new adventures in your life?
Want something you can hold onto for
life? One of our organizations could be
the right one for you. For more
information stop by the Greek Council
office, In the housing area, second floor
Kryzsko Commons.

Voicewriter
by Paul Burmeister

Sigma Tau Gamma is holding an
informational meeting today at 7:30 p.m.
in the Alumni Lounge, second floor,
Kryzsko Commons. All interested men
are invited to the meeting.
For more information call
Rob Scalfaro at 457.2483 or
Jeff Anderson at 454-5604

T he Winona State Spring Formal
will be held April 30 at the Hilltop Bar &
Ballroom in Fountain City, Wis. The event
is sponsored by IRHC. Tickets are
available at the IRHC office or from dorm
presidents. There is a Dance Ride Board
in the Housing Office for those with
extra room in their cars, or needing rides.

I very highly recommend Lou Reed's latest, The Blue Mask. Buy it
and then listen to it. It's not background music, and it's not party
music. The "Father of the Seventies" is telling us something.
I don't know Reed's earlier music — I've read a lot about it, but
that's like reading about the works of (you fill in the
blank.) Of course I've heard "Walk on the Wild Side," but that was a hit
when I was too young to know why it made me uneasy.
My impression from Blue Mask is very different than my impression
from that single. Hear for yourself. Compare "Women" to "Walk on
the Wild Side." Listen to the unrestrained happiness expressed in "My
House," "Women" and "Heavenly Arms."
Also listen closely to the title cut, "Underneath the Bottle," "The
Gun," "Waves of Fear" and "The Day John Kennedy Died."
Fascinating stuff.
I have this image of Lou Reed. And when, in "Average Guy," he
sings "I'm just your average guy...I worry about money and taxes and
such/I worry that my liver's big and it hurts to the touch/I worry about
my health and bowels," the image doesn't lessen, but grows.
Because Reed seems so accessible, image maybe isn't the best word.
His writing is accessible, his singing is accessible and his guitarplaying is accessible (among other things).
But maybe image explains why I feel Lou Reed is the truest
surviving hero of rock and roll. Think about it.
And do make an effort to hear this one, especially those of you who
might think the Joan Jett-type know or exemplify rock and roll.

Game tourney slated
Up & Co. will sponsor a video/
pool tournament this Saturday in
the Student Union. Competition
will begin at 11 a.m.
According to Bill McKinley,
games and recreation chairperson
for Up & Co., video competition will
involve the Tempest, Centipede
and Ms. Pacman games. These
games were chosen because they
are the most popular, McKinley
said.

Pool competition will be singles
8-ball.
Winners will receive trophies
May 7 at the Spring Carnival. They
will be distributed during the
dance.
Students wishing to compete
should sign up in the Up & Co.
office by Friday. Students will be
required to supply their own
quarters for all video games.

AT THE BOOKSTORE
FILM SPECIALS
• 12 Exp. Color Print Film

$2.19

• 20 Exp. Color Print Film

$3.19

• 24 Exp. Color Print Film

$3.69

• 36 Exp. Color Print Film

$5.29

Prices good April 14th thru 23rd.
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sports
Winona 4th in amateur basketball
The Winona Siding Class A
basketball team placed fourth in
the National Amateur Basketball
Association national tournament in
Tucson, Ariz., April 2-4.
In the first game of the
tournament Winona triumphed
over Air Force 97-88. Fast breaks,
according to WSU senior Matt
Benn, enabled them to gain a
consistent lead in the second half.
A few fouls by Air Force finally
clinched it for them at the end.
The two high scorers for the
game were Steve Nett and Bob
Smith, with 29 and 24 points,
respectively. Nett is a 1977
graduate of Cotter High School,
and led the team his senior year to
the Minnesota Class A
championship, while Smith is a
Cotter alumnus of 1975, and an exWarrior starter.
Playing Chicago in its second
game, Winona Siding found its first
taste of tournament defeat, losing
112-90.
A combination of factors
contributed to the Chicago loss. A
large overpowering Chicago front
line resulted in Winona losing the
battle of the boards. An unusual
cold streak, which kept them
scoreless through the first five
minutes of the game, put Siding at

a 24-point deficit at the start of the
second quarter.
After that a 14-point deficit was
the only speck of light Winona
Siding let in. Chicago went on to
win the tournament, beating
Tucson in the title game. Steve
Nett and Mike Knies paced Winona
with 22 points apiece, while Joe
Nett and Benn accounted for 11,
and Bob Browne pumped in 10.
J IMGALEWS KI/WINO NA DAILY NEWS

by Troy Dokken

The third and final game of the
tourney found Siding up against a
team from Washington, D.C.,
playing for third place. After a
second half in which the lead seesawed back and forth, Siding lost
when, with no time remaining on
the clock, D.C. sank two free
throws to win it 113-110.
Five Winona players hit for
double figures in the last game.
Knies was high scorer with 24
points, Joe Nett wound up with 21,
Steve Nett and' Benn popped in 15,
and Smith had 12.
Knies and WSU senior Peter
Browne played on the Mississippi
Queen team in 1981, which also
went to the state tournament.
In taking the state title Siding
won four games, trouncing a
Minnesota Vikings team in the
opener. "All year we have played a
controlled running game to offset
our height disadvantage," said

The Winona Siding basketball team: standing, from left to right, are Joe Nett, Bob Browne, Peter Browne,
Mike Knies and Matt Benn; sitting are Steve Nett, Rich Tietjen and Bob Smith.
Peter Browne, one of five former
Cotter players on the squad.
It took a second overtime for
Winona to get by the Archie's
Bunker team from the Twin Cities
area, the same team that had
defeated the MQ last year. They
squeaked by the semifinal game by
two points, and beat the defending
champions from Elk River by four
points.
Peter Browne said the team

played an aggressive man-to-man
defense most of the time, but Elk
River was right around 6'8" all
across their front line. "So we had
to adjust our defensive plan in that
game, and went to a zone."
In citing the team's success, he
said, "We played well together — I
think that was our forte — we
played team ball. Steve (Nett)
usually led us in scoring, but we
were unselfish. I have to believe

that came from the five of us
playing under Coach Nett at
Cotter."
Winona Siding consisted of exCotter players Bob and Peter
Browne, Joe and Steve Nett, and
Bob Smith. They, along with exUniversity of Minnesota player
Mike Knies, and ex-WSU players
Matt Benn and Rich Tietjen,
combined to make the fourth best
amateur basketball team in the
nation.

Both golf teams ready to begin second season
Men's Golf
by Ross Evavold
"If we can concentrate — not for
five holes or nine holes but for the
entire 18-hole round — and play
consistent golf, then we will be
tough to beat."
That is the way Dwight Marston,
WSU men's golf coach, assessed his
team's second season, which is
scheduled to begin this afternoon
in Rochester at the Willow Creek
Invitational.
The golf season is split in half,
with about as many meets in the
spring as the fall. The Warriors
had a pretty good fall season,
according to Marston, who has the
same group of golfers returning.
Last fall the Warriors placed
fifth in the 16-team Eau Claire
Invitational, fourth in the 10-team
LaCrosse tournament, and seventh
in the 16-team Collegiate City
Invitational, and won a couple of
dual meets with St. Mary's.

But conditions were poor for the
second day of play, and according
to Marston, "we just blew it." The
Warriors ended up in fourth place,
just four strokes out of third.
Sophomore John Buck led the
Warriors by shooting a 229 for 54
holes, and he came within two
strokes of being the conference's
medalist. He shot rounds of 75, 77
and 77.

Putting is where the Warriors
can cut the most strokes off their
scores. "Most kids drive well, and
are on the green in the required
strokes," said Marston. "Putting on
a carpet is only good up to a point,

and the same goes for the cages."
The Warrior schedule, which
Marston clarified as being only
tentative, includes dual meets with
UW-River Falls and UW-LaCrosse,
which went to nationals last ear.

by Yisa Jinadu
WSU women's golf coach Joyce
Locks is very optimistic of her
team's chances of making it to the
national tournaments this year.
"We have a very young team
this year," said Locks. "We have
the strongest team in my six years
as coach, and it has national
tournament possibilities."

results
from , the
Other
conference meet found sophomore
Brett Barcel shooting a 235,
freshman John Mugford (241),
sophomore Brad Leivermann
(245), junior Mike Rukavina (246)
and junior Sam Drodofski (251).

Last fall four golfers on the team
advanced to the Region 6
tournament in Iowa. A squad of 10,
the team is composed of four
returning players and six
freshmen.

Marston, who is also the school's
men's athletic director, said this
is probably the strongest team
he has had in his four years as golf
coach. "We're got a real young
club, and of course, the more they
play, the better they are going to
get," he pointed out.

Marston said his team has been
lacking outside practice, but noted
The climax of the fall season that the same applies to the other
comes with the conference teams in this region. WSU has
tournament, and if it wasn't for an seven meets scheduled in little
off second day the Warriors might more than a three week span, so
have had a good chance of winning Marston is hoping the weather
it. They were six strokes off the will improve. "About three years
lead after the initial day, and were ago we had a snowstorm during
only two strokes behind the leader April 15 and 16," he recalled, "so
you never know."
over the last 18 holes.

Women's Golf

Leading the group of returning
golfers is senior Kari Nilssen from
Clear Lake, Wi. "Kari has been on
the team for four years and is a
tough competitor," Locks noted.
Also returning are sophomores
Joan Kulla from Blaine and Deb
Willette from Blue Earth, and
junior Cheryl Sill, a transfer from
St. Olaf and a native of Wabasha.

These six golfers competed for WSU in the men's conference meet last
fall: Top row, from left to right, are John Mugford, Mike Rukavina, and
Brad Leivermann; kneeling are Brett Barcel, John Buck and Sam
Drodofski.

According
to
Locks,
the
freshmen are going to play a very
instrumental role. Two of the
freshmen golfers are Winona High
graduate Barbara Ward, a highlyContinued on Page 10
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The Greeks To Me Mean:

Get Involved! Make Friends!
Alpha Kappa Lambda is a fraternity
of friends helping each other. For
more information about how you
too can get involved, call Dean at
454.6038

Good times with friends.
A time to grow with others and to
learn to get along with others.
To share things with
a group of people.

Miller Sports-A-Thon
Saturday, May 15
Watch for more details!!

Horse racing: better
than a lottery?
by Bill Evenson

brnmemm

=

A FREE Quart of Pop
With Every Order
Delivered On Campus To
W.S.U., C.S.T. And S.M.C.

MI MI IN

IM MO M = IM MI

MN MN

Just use this coupon to get started, and you'll receive your I
Free Quart of Pop with your delivery. On each and every I
order you'll then receive another coupon to use on your next I
delivery.

Sammy's Pizza
Fast Hot Delivery
Call Now!

Limit One Per Order
Void With Any Other Offer.
On Campus Delivers Only.

12nd & Johnson - Across from the M.Q.

454-3403 .
I

Deliveries be in at 4:00 .m. Dail

Picture this: you are at the track,
watching the fourth race, and have
$50 on a horse to win. The horse
rounds the turn and comes in first,
making you more than $1,000
richer.
This little scenario may not be
too far away. The Minnesota
Legislature, after turning down a
lottery proposal, has given the
green light to give voters an
opportunity to decide if they wish
to have on-track betting in
Minnesota. The vote will be in
November.
Senator Clarence Purfeerst is
the author of a bill that would
make on-track betting legal in
Minnesota. The supporters of the
bill believe it would do three
things: 1) A track would create
more than 10,000 new jobs; 2) The
revenue the track would generate
would help erase the large deficit
the state has. Tax consultants
believe that between $50-125
million could be made; 3) The track
would increase tourism in the
state, and with the influx of people,
the state's economy could be
greatly improved.

that
a
track
will
create
bookmakers, increase prostitution,
invite illegal gambling, and force
the city to increase its police force.
"Organized crime exists on a
three-legged stool — gambling,
prostitution, and drugs. By
legalizing gambling, we are
providing one more leg for that
stool," says Sieloff. Another
opponent, Sen. Robert Tenneson,
believes that on-track betting will
cause more tourists which will
cause more problems. Another
problem detracters cite is that
the track would give the poor a
false hope of making some easy
money.
Sen. Wayne Olhoft, D-Herman,
believes that the track will create
off-track-betting places all over the
city. Another problem would be
that cable could put horse racing
on the television.

Opponents to the bill include
Ron Sieloff, R-St. Paul. He believes

Some of the added conveniences
that other tracks have can be
installed at the new track if it's
built. One idea is similar to that of
Belmont Race Track in New York.
They have a credit card booth on
the premises so people can use
their credit cards to place bets. At
the State Fair Grounds in
Nebraska, the National Bank of
Commerce has installed automatic
tellers so people can take out funds
from their bank accounts to place a
bet, or, after a successful day, put
money in.

Women's golf

of the game."

Sen. Conrad Vega, D-South St.
Paul, believes "legalized gambling
would be a welcome sight to the
voters facing higher and higher
budget crunches."

Continued from Page 9
rated player who won many medals
in her senior year, and Ronda
Goetz from Waconia.
Other freshmen are Julie Puetz
and Robin Eichtein, both from
Brooklyn Park, Lean Dunlavey
from Jackson, and Patty Barker
from Winona High.
"They have ability and are very
optimistic," Locks said. "They are
strong in their skill and knowledge

Speaking about what the women
golfers have been working out on
at practice, Locks said, "I am a
great advocate of the short game,
putting, chopping and pitching.
That is 50 percent of the game."
Locks believes the team has as
much depth and ability as last
year's team, which finished fourth
in the state. "We can get close to
second position this year. I think
we have the potential," Locks
added.

"Do me a favor. N ext time 1 ask fUr a ride ...say NO!"

There's a better way
to get there this weekend.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room
for carry-on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
Friday

Sunday

Winona State
St. Paul
Minneapolis

Lv
Ar
Ar

4:40p
7:00p
7:20p

Minneapolis
St. Paul
Winona State

Lv
Lv
Ar

5:30p
5:55p
8:15p

EXTENDED!!!
Hop over to Michael's Boot Barn and
.

take advantage of our extended savings.

NOW THRU SATURDAY

For convenient daily service and complete information call 452-3718.
Schedules operate every weekend except during holidays, exam week and semester break. Prices and schedules
subject to change. Some service requires reservations.

GO GREYHOUND
® And leave the driving to us.

EASTER
SALE

Michaels Boot Barn
Shoe Repairing
Specializing In Boots Belts and Buckles

©1981 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

164 E. 3rd

Downtown
Winona
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. Men's tennis team earns 1st win;
women top Southwest State 6-3

Upcoming Sports Events

singles player, Dave Luebbe from
Cotter, beat DeFrang of WSU. The
only Warrior win at St. Cloud was
John Mugford in singles.

The Warrior men's tennis squad by topping Southwest State in
garnered its first win of the season Marshall 6-3.
last Friday night by downing
Moorhead State 6-3 in a match
Irt beating Moorhead; Jeff
played at Duluth. Earlier in the DeFrang, Jim Van Deinse, Dave
day WSU hadn't fared so well, Kohner and Steve Krueger were
losing 7-2 at the hands of the all victorious. DeFrang and Tim
University of Minnesota-Duluth. Staley combined for a doubles win,
The previous day it was all St. as did Kohner and Krueger.
Cloud State, which coasted to an 8Against Duluth, Van Deinse
1 win.
claimed a singles win, while
The women's squad captured a Kohner and Krueger won at
win in their only action of the week doubles. UMD's number one

The women won it last week by
sweeping all three of their doubles
matches. Sherri Boettcher and
Lori Gianos won at number one
doubles, Mary Barlau and Peg
Kelley ensured WSU the match by
also winning and Mary Jo Kortan
and Annette Pelach came from
behind to win theirs, too.

Soccer picking up
interest in Winona

Southwest took half of the
singles matches, ..beating
Boettcher, Barlau and Kortan.
Gianos, Kelley and Pelach all
triumphed for the victors.

Date
Wed. 14

Fri. 16

Sat. 17

Mon. 19

by Yisa Jinadu
Although
soccer
is
still
relatively new to the Midwest, the
game is growing fast as a varsity
sport in high schools and colleges
throughout the United States.

•

Last fall, WSU student Abraham
Reissy continued to build on the
effort to organize a varsity soccer
team here on campus. The attempt
was started last spring by Paul
Corna, then an instructor at the
College of St. Teresa.
That attempt failed. "What I
understand from them
(administration) is that they want
to help us, but that they can't
because of the budget cuts," Reissy
noted.
Right now the club has reserved
the Lake Park soccer field for
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.
On the future of the club, Reissy
explained that he plans to form a
soccer team with help from a local
merchant. He says that Bill

Tue.-20

Event
Men's golf at Willow Creek Invitational
Softball vs. Mankato State (2 p.m.)
Women's tennis vs. St. Olaf (3 p.m.)
Men's tennis vs. College of St. Thomas
Baseball vs. Moorhead State
Men's golf vs. UW-LaCrosse
Men's tennis vs. St. Mary's (3 p.m.)
Softball vs. Bemidji State
Women's tennis vs. Bemidji State
Baseball vs. Moorhead State
Men's track at Luther Relays
Softball vs. Moorhead State
Women's tennis vs. Moorhead State
Women's track vs. Luther College
Men's golf vs. UW-River Falls
Women's gblf vs. UW-LaCrosse
Baseball vs. UM-Morris
Softball vs. UM-Duluth (2 p.m.)
Women's tennis vs. UM-Duluth (2 p.m.)

Site
Rochester
Home
Home
St. Paul
Moorhead
West Salem, WI
Home
Bemidji
Bemidji
Moorhead
Decorah, IA
Moorhead
Moorhead
Decorah, IA
River Falls, WI
LaCrosse, WI
Morris
Home
Home

Gaffney, owner of the Mississippi
Queen, expressed interest in
supporting the team.
The club will be known as
the Mississippi Queen Soccer Club
and plans to reserve the Winona
Senior High School soccer field for
games against teams from the
Twin Cities, on a home-and-away
basis.

Just a phone
call away...
...hot, mouth watering pizza!
Made with our special blend of
sauce and natural cheese and
topped with your favorite items!

The club is composed of about 60
men-and 30 women, but enrollment
is unlimited and free to all WSU
students. "We have very good
players, but we still need time to
work together,' Reissy observed.
"With determination the club
will make it."

We'll delivery your hot, delicious
pizza to your door within thirty
minutes at no additional charge.
We're number one in fast, free
delivery, and just a phone call
away...
Fast, Free Delivery

909 W. Fifth St.
Phone: 454-6700

Practices are Wednesdays at
3:30 p.m., and 2 p.m. on Saturdays
for women, while men practice
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 3:30 p.m. on the - Lake
Park soccer field.

Our drivers carry less than $10
Limited delivery area
C Copyright 1980 Domino's Pizza Inc

There will be a game against St.
Mary's on April 24 at 2:30 p.m. on
St.Mary's field.

I

Off a large,
2-item pizza!
I

ILL PHOTO
410, Center St.

Winona, MN

Expires 4.21-82

Void on
sale items

balls in the area.

Sports-In-Store

1

'%;` ,it.._,. I

3rd and Fran klin
(11C. :11 I
454-2442
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Off any
large pizza!
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$1.00 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: Expires: 5/15/82
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Fast, Free Delivery

909 W. Fifth St.
Phone: 454-6700

1

Winona's First Color Film Developing Lab
• In By 9 AM Ready 5 PM Next Day •
Kodacolor II Film
Color Reprints
110, 126, And 135 Size
Standard Size
Super Fast Service On
PROMPT SERVICE ALL OTHER
Developing Only [C41 Process]
FILMS AND ENLARGEMENTS
MON THRU FRI 8:00 AM-5:30 PM
SAT 9:00 AM-3:00 PM

Largest selection of athletic .,124?
footwear, running gear, rackets , •.ci
: ei.",

I
I

"One block east of Main between 8th and 9th",

,

$2.00 off any 16" 2-item
or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: Expires: 5/15/82
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Fast, Free Delivery

909 W. Fifth St.
Phone: 454-6700
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Campus Shorts
Women And The Law
"Women and the Law" is the
topic of a presentation by
Ernestine Sapp April 16 in the
Baldwin Lounge, Kryzsko
Commons at 2:30 p.m. and the
Recital Hall, PAC, 7:30 p.m. The
program is hosted by the WSU
Paralegal Association. For more
information call 452-2180.

United Campus Ministry is
hiring two students as peer
ministers for 1982-83 to assist with
Ministry, Tuesdays, noon-12:50
with students, 5-7 hours of work
per week at minimum wage.
Application deadline is April 13.

Contact Linda Kuhn, campus
minister, at 454-3669.

p.m., at the United Camp,ps
Ministry House. A simple ludth
provided for 50 cents or bring your
own. Students, faculty, and staff
are welcome.

"Peace and Global Survival" is
the theme of the April Soup Series
sponsored by United Campus
Ministry. Tuesdays, noon-12:50

"Helping Persons in Crisis" is

the topic for Faith Discussion on
Wednesdays, April 14 and 21 at
8:30 at the United Campus
Ministry House. United Campus
Ministry is sponsored by United
Methodist: United Presbyterian,
United Church of Christ. American
Baptist, and Episcopal churches.

Wednesdays For Women
The topic for the April 21
meeting. of Wednesdays for
Women is "Insurance." Meetings
are at the YWCA from noon-1 p.m.
Coffee will be served, bring your
own lunch. There is no membership
or fee required. Women and men
are invited to attend.
Friday's Forum
The Women's Resource Center
is pleased to announce "The
Friday's Forum: Luncheon Buffet
at Zach's." The first luncheon will
take place at Zach's on Friday,
April 23, noon-1 p.m. The buffet
will include two kinds of soups,
salad and beverage for $3.75. A
new speaker will be featured each
month. This month's speaker will
be Sandra Bennett, discussing the
topic of "Women in Advertising,"
along with a slide presentation.
To make reservations call the
Women's Resource Center at 4524440 before April 16. Everyone is
invited.
Car Wash
The Math/Computer Science
club is having a car wash April 17
in the Minne Hall parking lot from
10 a.m.-4 p.m. The cost will be $1.
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Lutheran Campus Ministry is
sponsoring an open gym today
from 7-10 p.m. in the old Memorial
Gym.
Video Game And Pool Tourney's
The Union Program Council is
sponsoring video game and pool
tourney s April 17 in the Student
Union, Kryzsko Commons. The
three video games are: Tempest,
Ms. Pacman and Centipede. The
pool variation will be eight ball.
All interested students may
pick up entry forms in the Up & Co.
office, Kryzsko Commons.
Contestants must supply their own
quarters. Up & Co. is not
responsible for loss of money due
to machine failure.

Wo ow was so Imo so irri ow ma ow ww mas

This T-shirt offer can t be topp
■
Order n

Student Senate Openings
There are two senate positions
open on the WSU Student Senate.
Applications may be picked up in
the Senate office in the Smog,
Kryzsko Commons. Elections will
be held at the April 21 meeting.
United Campus Ministry
The United Campus Ministry is
organizing a discussion group
geared to college seniors. Meetings
are held at the United Campus
Ministry House, 362 Johnson St.,
across from the WSU Library. The
first meeting is April 17 at 10:30
a.m. Any interested persons should
contact the Campus Ministries in
the Cooperative Campus Ministry
office in Kryzsko Commons or call
452-2102.
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' red & white T-shirt, for men and
women, is made of 50°e0 combed cotton

and 50010 polyester, styled with three athletic stripes on the raglan sleeves.
Please send a check or money order for $4.95 per T-shirt (no cash, please) to:
T-shirt Offer
Seagram's
7 Crown
1662,
New York, N.Y. 10152

P.O. Box

I
I
I

Please •rol

Name

Address

I

City

I

,--,./..—.
31-_.-..

College
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Crown

1 , ■:.1,.,• ■ ii

141111 .

Zip
State

Adult sizes only. Specify quantity.
l______. XL
T-shirt @ $4.95 ea., S_ M
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Amount Enclosed $

Offer expires December 31, 1982. No purchase necessary. New York residents add 8.25% sales tax. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment.
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